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Locatie Noord-Holland, Amsterdam
https://www.advertentiex.nl/x-871117-z

  Functieomschrijving

Recruiter at Randstad Multilingual Recruitment (full-time)

Who we are

Randstad Multilingual Recruitment specializes in the recruitment of multilingual candidates. We recruit for
a variety of roles, ranging from customer service into order management, inside sales, credit control,
sales support and many more customer-focused positions.

Our multilingual and multicultural team is based in Amsterdam and has built up a strong name in the
multilingual job market over the past 6 years. Randstad Multilingual recruits for mainly permanent but also
temporary roles. We work according to 3 focus points: we are personal, trustworthy and experts in the
market. Being an expert in the very scarce multilingual market, we are the professional HR business
partner with a personal touch, for both our clients and candidates.Â 

In addition to this fun and entrepreneurial team we are looking for a driven and enthusiastic colleague
who will help us on the recruitment side. A mix of sincere interest in people and the drive to perform, that
is what working at Randstad is all about and that is what makes us successful.

Your teammates are mostly internationals and have a strong passion for working hard, team work and
laughing often with and at each other. International lunches and learning from each otherâ€™s cultures is
something we cherish and enjoy doing.Â 

Your role

In the role of recruiter, you are challenged every day to be a proactive team player with a true passion to
connect our candidates to our clients. You are a proactive sourcer, that hunts our scarce candidates
down and reels them in due to your sincere interest in who they are and what motivates them. Next to
recruitment via social networks and international job boards, you participate in network events in order to
keep in touch with your (future) candidates. You are driven to make the perfect match by knowing what
your candidates wants and what our clients need. Due to your personal touch and intrinsic motivation to
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find the perfect candidate, you succeed in building a broad network of the best international candidates.

Our perfect match

We are looking for someone who speaks excellent English. If you speak one or more of our focus
languages as well then we would be in love (German, French, Danish, Swedish, Norwegian, Italian or
Spanish). Ideally you have some experience in recruitment or sourcing, and you have worked in an
international environment before. You are a curious and proactive person who enjoys working hard and
who is eager to be a part of a dynamic and personal team. Please note that even though Dutch is not
required for this role, you will be working for a Dutch organization, that means that all other processes,
events and systems will be in Dutch.

We offer

-Â A cool job as an international recruiter with a small but innovative and growing part of the Randstad
organization with a start-up vibe, in which you, together with your direct colleagues aim to make a
difference in the world of work and international recruitment every day and that you can actively shape!

-Â An inspiring working environment at the number 1 HR services provider worldwide!

-Â Many opportunities for educational and personal development within Randstad

-Â A market based salary (depending on your working experience)

-Â 25 holidays

-Â A temporary contract of four months with the possibility of extension

Sounds great? Then we canâ€™t wait to hear from you!

Uiteraard staat deze vacature open voor zowel mannen als vrouwen.

Sollicitatieprocedure

Om te reageren op onze vacatures voer je eenmalig je gegevens in. Hierdoor maak je automatisch een
account aan op Mijn Randstad. Vanuit Mijn Randstad reageer je voortaan snel en eenvoudig op
vacatures, kun je je gegevens beheren, je sollicitaties of salaris bekijken en nog veel.
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